City of Oakland, Bicyclist & Pedestrian Advisory Commission
Minutes from the February 16, 2017 meeting
City Hall, 2nd Floor, Sgt Daniel Sakai Hearing Room (aka Hearing Room 4)

Meeting agenda at www2.oaklandnet.com/oak062346
Meeting called to order at 6:00pm by BPAC Chair, Ryan Chan

Item 1. Roll Call/Determination of Quorum/Introductions
At roll call, quorum was established with all but two Commissioners present, both of whom arrived shortly
after.
Present
Commissioners
Reginald K Burnette Jr
X
Ryan Chan (Chair)
X
Chris Hwang
X
Christopher Kidd
X
Fred McWilliams
X
Robert Prinz
X
Midori Tabata
X
Rosa Villalobos (Vice‐Chair)
X
Kenya Wheeler
X
Introductions were made.
•
•

Other attendees (who signed in or spoke): Evan Kenward, Jennifer Anderson, Bob Fearman, David
Von Stroh, Dianne Yee, Maria Rolland, Ashley Moretz
Staff: Sarah Fine, Jason Patton, Jennifer Stanley

Item 2. Approval of meeting minutes
 A motion to adopt the Bicyclist & Pedestrian Advisory Commission meeting minutes from January
19, 2017 was made (Hwang), seconded (Villalobos), and passed by consensus. Adopted minutes
online at www.oaklandbikes.info/BPAC.

Item 3. Open Forum / Public Comment
 Maria Rolland with Roll & Stand Safety Gear Company publicized their new bicycle safety product
“Bicycle Finger Signal Lights” (see attached handout) and asked for BPAC support.
 Ashley Moretz, representing the Temescal Neighborhood Council, shared that group’s focus on
pedestrian safety on 51st St between Telegraph Ave and Broadway. They asked for BPAC support to
enhance/upgrade/add crosswalks.
 Bob Fearman reiterated two previously reported issues related to the new bike lane striping on Oak
St: (1) the design creates a pinch point under the freeway (5th‐6th Sts) which is causing automobile
congestion. He proposed that nine parking spaces under freeway could be removed to restore the
travel lane. (2) He has received no response regarding the gap in the sidewalk on Oak St, btw 2nd St
and Embarcadero. Jason Patton, Bicycle & Pedestrian Program Manager, said that he would follow
up. Commissioner Tabata asked that Bob report the issues to the Public Works Call Center.
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Item 4. 27th St Development / Complete Streets coordination
Sarah Fine, Senior Transportation Planner, gave an overview of Oakland’s process for private development
projects, and explained how three current projects on 27th St provide opportunities and challenges for the
City. See attached presentation.
Current plans for public right of way improvements to the 27th St corridor are from the Broadway‐Valdez
Specific Plan, adopted in 2014. Since that time, the City built its first protected bikeway (on Telegraph Ave)
and began to think about other locations for such designs. Developers are bound to deliver only those
improvements required when permits are first granted, and therefore the City cannot obligate developers
to change plans. The first two projects are too far along to require any substantive changes. The City is
working with the developer of the third project to implement a more protected design along their frontage
and has applied for grant funding to retrofit previously constructed bike lanes to create a fully protected
corridor over the next several years. In response to two questions asked by Dianne Yee, Sarah explained
that funding for the City redesign will be available this spring and that all projects have TDM requirements,
per City's general requirements for development projects and those in the Broadway‐Valdez Specific Plan.

Item 5. Telegraph Ave Complete Streets Project update
Sarah Fine, presented a report on the Telegraph Ave Complete Streets project, conducted by the City to
assess whether the project met its goals. Most findings are trends with multiple factors. See attached
presentation.
Key findings include: no reported pedestrian crosswalk collisions, for the first time in five years; a 40%
decrease in collisions (all modes); the same number people are driving the corridor, and more people are
biking and walking; a 9% increase in retail sales; a decrease in speeding (the median speed is now the speed
limit). Areas for improvement include: parking problems and lack of informational signage.
Sarah said that people can sign up for the mailing list on the website to get updates
(www.oaklandnet.com/TelegraphAvenue). The report was publicized on Next Door and via the OakDOT
Twitter account. New separators were installed this week to help people keep from parking in brown areas.
Next steps include buffered bike lanes north to 41st St (funded and in design); given grant requirements,
changing the design might not be possible. David Von Stroh asked why the decrease in speeding was
greater in the northbound direction than southbound. Sarah said that the reason is not known.

Item 6. Funded HSIP Projects Status Update
See attached map. Jason Patton explained that this item was being presented in response to past BPAC
requests. The goal is to create a more transparent process with more community involvement. Jason gave a
short history of HSIP (Highway Safety Improvement Program). Caltrans administers this Federal funding
program which takes a quantitative approach, asking applicants to focus on locations where fatalities and
injuries have occurred, and uses methodology to create cost/benefit analysis to evaluate proposals.
There are 10 projects on the list provided in the agenda packet that BPAC could ask to review in more
detail, and should allocate approximately 15 minutes/project. In June 2016, a BPAC committee was
convened to review HSIP Cycle 8 grant proposals prior to a presentation at the July 2016 BPAC meeting. The
table in the agenda packet table lists 18 projects totaling $20 million in grant funds to Oakland, including
$10 million from Cycle 8. He noted that the overall process, from application to construction, can take a
long time due to Federal process plus the City’s design and construction award process. Jason asked which
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projects the BPAC would like to see in more detail, noting that those in design phase (Cycle 7) are the most
timely for BPAC review. Summary of discussion:









An infrastructure review committee could be established—the full commission doesn’t need to
review detailed design.
Present more information on Cycle 7 Market St and Cycle 8 Bancroft Ave.
Commissioner Kidd suggested that the City apply for a grant from Caltrans’ SSARP (Systemic Safety
Analysis Report Program), a program specifically for developing HSIP projects, to help fund
community involvement and planning.
The City should improve communications for all projects in a consistent manner. The grant project
descriptions don't seem to match those in the original application. How do scopes change through
development?
Since projects are meant specifically to alleviate dangerous situations documented at the time of
application, the long time from award to construction is unfortunate.
There is a minimum ~11% match required for federally‐funded projects. Sometimes, the City
proposes a larger match to make projects more competitive. Matching funds for HSIP projects
mostly come from Measure B. The HSIP projects on the list are fully funded.
In response to a question from Bob Fearman, Jason said that it is not known how Trump
administration policies will affect federal funds for transportation projects.

 A motion to create an infrastructure committee to review infrastructure plans and grant updates
was made (Prinz) and seconded (McWilliams).
Discussion on the motion: Commissioner Chan noted that the committee needs to be sensitive to the
timing of grant applications and to those projects that merit full BPAC review. The following individuals
volunteered to serve on the committee: Commissioners McWilliams, Kidd, Burnette, Jr, and Prinz, and
community members Dianne Yee, Maria Rolland, and Bob Fearman.
The motion passed with all voting in favor.

Item 7. Review of draft projects for Transportation Development Act (TDA) Article 3 funding
Jason provided an overview of this annual funding source: from State sales tax revenues administered
through the Metropolitan Transportation Commission and Alameda County; grant deadline in May; MTC
requires that projects first be reviewed (but not approved) by a Bicyclist Advisory Committee appointed by
an elected body; a City Council resolution must be submitted with the grant application; the BPAC can
request more detail about the projects for the March meeting. Jason reviewed information in the two
tables in the agenda packet: projects funded with TDA over the last 10 years and the four projects being
proposed for the current funding cycle. Summary of comments:




In response to Bob Fearman’s comment that bicycle tires can get caught in slipped storm drains,
Jason noted three major problem types the City is working to address: replacing grates with slots
that are parallel to the direction of travel and have no crossbars; replacing grates with welded‐on
crossbars that are now popping off; and fixing locations where a grate is slipping out of the
concrete apron holding the grate in place.
Commissioner Prinz, Bike East Bay Education Director, noted that, in addition to the classes
proposed to be funded by TDA, Bike East Bay is offering privately‐funded classes to prepare people
for instructor certification from the League of American Bicyclists, with a focus on training more
diverse instructors; see recent Bike East Bay newsletter. The funding Bike East Bay receives from
Alameda County requires that classes are spread by population. Combined with TDA, the result is
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more classes in Oakland overall. Bike East Bay is also working on a ticket diversion program with the
Oakland Police Department (OPD) that would allow people to take a Bicycle Street Skills course
rather than paying a fine for traffic infractions. The next step is for the City to update the fine
schedule, which OPD is hoping to complete this summer.
Commissioner Hwang asked for status on past stairway projects. All TDA‐funded projects that have
reached their third year have been completed. Jason will discuss adding an item on stair paths to a
future BPAC agenda with the BPAC Chair and Vice‐Chair.

 A motion to endorse the list of projects as presented tonight was made (Chan) and seconded
(Tabata), and passed with all voting in favor—Commissioners Burnette, Jr and Prinz recused
themselves (due to involvement in the Bicyclist Safety Education courses).

Item 8. Three month look‐ahead, suggestions for meeting topics, announcements
Three‐month look‐ahead
 Another review of TDA projects is not required.
 A report from the Mayor's Office on equitable allocations of iBond funds
 Key meetings for BPAC to provide input to the budget process (in March)
Announcements
 The first draft of the San Leandro Creek Trail Plan is now available. See
www.sanleandro.org/depts/cd/projects/slcreek/default.asp.
 An article on Bike East Bay’s new instructor training is in the current LAB newsletter.
 OakDOT has hired Nicole Ferrara, Executive Director of Walk San Francisco, to work on pedestrian
safety and policy development for Vision Zero.
 Oakland’s bi‐annual bike program newsletter was published. [See
www2.oaklandnet.com/OAK024706.]
 In February, the City Council re‐appointed Commissioners McWilliams, Tabata, and Wheeler to
serve three year terms.
 Dianne Yee: Caltrans’ first statewide bike plan draft is available for review and comment, and a
District 4 plan is under development.
Meeting adjourned at 7:54p.

Attachments
 Bicycle Finger Safety Light product
 Open Forum Tracking spreadsheet
 27th St Complete Streets presentation
 Telegraph Ave Progress Report presentation
 Map of Oakland’s current HSIP projects
Minutes recorded by Jennifer Stanley, City of Oakland Bicycle & Pedestrian Facilities Coordinator, emailed
to meeting attendees for review on February 22, 2017, with comments requested by 5pm, Tuesday,
February 28, to jstanley@oaklandnet.com. Revised minutes were attached to the March 2017 meeting
agenda and adopted at that meeting.
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Date to
BPAC

Commenter (name)

Issue Raised

Response

The configuration/design of signals and curb ramps at the
Safeway on Pleasant Valley Ave was unfriendly to
pedestrians. He reported the issue to the Call Center on
October 20 but has not yet received a response.
Commissioner Prinz reported that Bike East Bay approached
the developer regarding other issues that are not consistent
with previous BPAC input or with the Conditions of Approval
(COA) for the project. He will let Eric know if he hears back.
The primary contact in Building Dept for COA compliance is
Bill Quesada.
The signal timing at MacArthur BART is bad for pedestrians.
He has not reported it to the Call Center, but others have.
Commissioner Prinz recommended that he contact the City
Council person, and noted that there are other issues that
haven't been consistent with COA. Dianne Yee asked whether
developers are fined for non-compliance with the COA. This
depends on whether changes were approved by City.

As a result of these comments, Commissioner Prinz
suggested that a presentation to BPAC be made
regarding legal requirements and oversight pertinent
to bike/ped improvements included in COAs.

12/15/2016 Kent Lewandaski

Asked the BPAC to agendize a proposal to install bike curb
cuts on E 19th St from Lake Merritt to Park Blvd at future
meeting.

12/15/2016 Michael Killian

Stated that Councilmember Gallo sent an email last night
indicating that no more comments on the Park Blvd Study
would be accepted by the City after Friday December 16,
2016. He expressed other criticisms and said that “no one
supports the project.”
An individual reported that a construction project is staging
work in the bike lane on 27th St. This has been reported
through SeeClickFix but the problem persists and he asked
what to do next. He also requested mid-block crosswalks and
was counseled to report these to the Public Works Call
Center.
Recently installed bike lanes on Oak--2nd St @
Embarcadero--gravel patch should be sidewalk

It's been confirmed this section of roadway is on the
Bicycle Master Plan. It's recommended the issue be
worked through the plan update process. Kent has
been informed.
Park St. was on the December agenda and
discussed.

1/19/2017 Eric Fisher

1/19/2017 Chris Kintner

12/15/2016 name unavailable]

10/20/2016 Bob Fearman

See above

The Temporary Traffic Conrol Guidance Update will
address construction.

Bob reported at 11-17 meeting he did report this
through SeeClickFix. The City response was that it
was that sidewalk repair is the property owner
responsibility. During discussion, we concluded it's
not a repair issue, but a gap issue. Bob may take this
forward to the ADA Commission for further action.
Recommended he contact PW Call Center to log the
item for action

10/20/2016 Bob Fearman

4/21/2016
2/18/2016

2/18/2016
2/18/2016
2/18/2016
1/21/2016

Cars traveling northbound on Oak backing up under freeway
and using bike lane as diversion

Recommended he contact Jason Patton, Bicycle
Pedestrian Program Manager for design issue on
Oak St.
Eric Fisher
Pedestrian timing on signal at 40th and Telegraph
5-16-16 referred item to Vlad Wlassosky and Ade
Oluwasogo for follow up
Melissa Nelson
Crosswalk striped on Shattuck between 51st and 55th St.
Forward request to traffic engineering.
Previously subitted via SeeClick Fix
Recommended logging request through Public
Works Call Center.
Veronica Martinez of
Trial installations of painted curb extensions and development Pedestrian master plan update will respond to this
Santa Fe Neighborhood of design guidelines
topic.
Bob Fearman
Requested draft minutes get wider distribution than to those
Draft minutes attached to meeting agendas.
who attended.
Will Roscoe of Open
Offers time as data analyst to bike/ped program
wroscoe@gmail.com
Oakland
Wes Nelson
ped/bike accident with auto at Embarcadero and 5th
Development, when completed, will have a signal at
this intersection

12/17/2015 Diane Yee

Glass northbound bike lane on Mandela Pkwy

12/17/2015 Isaih Toney, Kit Vaq,
David Lynn of Aliance
for Californians for
Community
Empowerment-Riders
for Transit Justice
11/19/2015 Ian MacDonald Bike
East Bay

Removal of bus stop at Broadway and 30th

10/15/2015 Bob Fearman
9/17/2015 Derek Saschorn
9/17/2015 Amanda Leahy

Debris on Grizzly Peak Blvd posing hazard to cyclists. No
regular sweeping schedule. Councilmember Kalb's office
asked for this to be added to regular sweeping schedule, but
has no happened yet.
Bike lanes needed on Park Blvd above Leimert Bridge
Temporary bikeway on Embarcadero (2-way cycle track) be
studied
Inquiry of Oakland participation in national bike/ped counts
project

Staff asked Diane to report issue to Public Works
Call Center
Public Works Committee resolved issue

Informed Bob plan under development.

Annual counts conducted using methodology
consistent with national project.
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Thank you!
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